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Some Results of Cow Testing in B. C.
____ *• Its Averafe From 286 to 419 lbs. of Fat Per Cow—By T.

A. F. Wiancko, Provincial Dairy Instructor
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The **Z" is an efficient power unit that saves money and 
in these days of labor shortage enables you to keep your 
farm work up to the minute.

A Fairbanks - Morse
“Z” Engine

is the every purpose farm power plant and the work it 
performs is practically unlimited.
It produces maximum power at minimum cost.
ISOTOOO farmers are daily demonstrating that the "Z" la
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Sydney Basic Slag
Mr Charlas W. Thompson,

R. R No. 3. Blenheim.
Kent County, Ontario, 

Write* on list January, 111!:—
sales yoor Basic Slag to good 

‘‘stuff, as I sold over six times as much for th* fall of 
"1817 as I did for the fall of 1816. One man bought three 

(who had never used It before), because he told 
his neighbor got thirty bushels of wheat per acre 

"by using your Basic Slag, while he only got eighteen 
"bushels per acre by using a heavy application of barn- 
"yard manure on the same kind of mil. K has given 
“me wonderful returns on wheat, pasture, clover, toma- 

w berries, cabbage and sugar beets. I hav 
on other crops myself "

for oer new pamphlet and let our representative

"Judging from Increased

"tested It 
^ Write

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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